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Meeting Request From Ricardo Finney on 4 14 23

Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Thu 4/13/2023 2�33 PM

To:mrubbelke@fbi.gov <mrubbelke@fbi.gov>

Cc: laine@gigaisland.com <laine@gigaisland.com>

Aloha, Special Agent Rubbelke…

  Today cyber criminals elevated their targeted cyber attacks to a new level, that being to completely

disable my cell phone to prevent me from activating an onboard VPN program.  Their intrusion has

rendered my iPhone unable to connect to family, business, friends, etc.  I can’t operate any settings. The

phone is frozen on the “Allow” or “Don’t Allow” VPN configurations.   I can’t turn the phone off.  The

timing of the harmful action against me is particularly impacting as my wife is in San Diego assisting our

sick son and his family.  Our communication is paramount.  

  In response to this newest cyber crime I visited your Kapolei field office and asked to meet with you

specifically.  I learned of the requirement to make an appointment and to bring evidence.  I secured the

required paperwork and called in.  I conveyed to the receiving agent my desire to meet with you

specifically and not with the acting duty officer.  Each time I have met with a duty officer in response to a

cyber attack I have been told I would receive a call.  Said call never came an nothing was done to help

me.  The most recent occurrence was last month as detailed in the attached email.  

  I was given an appointment at 1000 hours tomorrow, Friday April 14, 2023.  I will bring in physical

evidence and documentation proving my cyber attack claims are true.  I asked for you because without

after the loss of my cell phone to a cyber attack I am in need of immediate law enforcement intervention

and not another promised phone call.  Please reply with confirmation I will meet with you on Friday,

4/14/23 at 1000 hours.  Thank you for your time.

Respectfully,

Ricardo Finney

From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Friday, March 24, 2023 12:07 PM
To: mrubbelke@fbi.gov <mrubbelke@fbi.gov>
Cc: laine@gigaisland.com <laine@gigaisland.com>
Subject: Re: Request For Cyber Crime Interview/Email From Ricardo Finney 3 15 23

Aloha, Special Agent Rubbelke…

  This morning at 8:57 a.m I connected by phone with Duty Officer Josh at your Kapolei office concerning my cyber crime
cases.  During out discussion I requested a reply to my extensive IC3 complaint submission sent in on 3/20/23.  I asked Duty
Office Josh to contact you directly and convey my request for you to reply to my 3/15/23 email.  Duty Officer Josh agreed to
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pass my interest in the IC3 complaint upline and inform your office I ask that you reply to my email.  Since he did not agree to
contact you directly, I am.  Again, I respectfully ask for your reply to my 3/15/23 email.  

  I continue to receive very sophisticated cyber attacks against what’s left of my business equipment connected to my wired and
wireless networks.  As I noted to you previously, my computer technician Mr. Kohama is ready and willing to testify I am targeted
for cyber attacks. He is willing to go on record to state my business and personal computer hardware and software have been
repeatedly compromised by cyber criminals and put out of commission.   

  I ask for law enforcement intervention to investigate and stop the cyber crimes committed against me and not allow them to
continue.  I ask for protection against the attackers.  Without FBI intervention I continue to lose hundreds of dollars directly in
online security expenses otherwise unnecessary if the cyber crimes were not perpetuated, and thousands more through lost
business revenue.  You have crime witnesses.  You have a potential culprit known by HPD . Please respond without further
delay so the referenced interviews can be conducted. .  Thank you for your time.

Respectfully,

Ricardo Finney

From: Joshua Nine
Sent: Wednesday, March 15, 2023 8:09 AM
To: mrubbelke@fbi.gov <mrubbelke@fbi.gov>
Cc: laine@gigaisland.com <laine@gigaisland.com>
Subject: Request For Cyber Crime Interview/Email From Ricardo Finney 3 15 23

Aloha, FBI Special Agent Rubbelke...

  This correspondence is from Mr. Ricardo Finney in Kapolei, Hawaii.  As you are aware, I have been victimized repeatedly for the past 6 ½
years by sophisticated cyber attacks in retaliation for federal whistle blowing.  Earlier this year you were scheduled to participate in a cyber
crime interview with my computer technician, Mr. Laine Kohama, owner of Gigaisland Computers in Honolulu who has supported me for
the past 6 ½ years. The interview was arranged by Det. Iinuma of the Honolulu Police Department.  Preceding this, Det. Iinuma refused to
act on cyber attacks against me, failed to take any investigative action with even one of the over 30 cyber crime cases I filed from 2016
through 2022, then unjustifiably closed every case permanently last October falsely claiming I was “uncooperative”.  He then ceased
communicating with me.  

  Two months later Det. Iinuma addressed my cases to my computer technician as if they were still active and explained (quote) “The FBI
and the US Homeland Security are interested in this case mainly because you were able to confirm that cyber criminals are targeting Mr.
Finney since 2016.” Please note Det. Iinuma’s attached email dated 12/08/23 (Attachment 1). 

  After notifying Mr. Kohama my cases were still being investigated Det. Iinuma rejected Mr. Kohama’s query asking for me, the victim, to
attend the interview.  The rejection kept my October 2022 removal status hidden.  Because of my negative history with, and historical lack of
support from Det. Iinuma and HPD CID, I did not trust Det. Iinuma to be involved with Mr. Kohama’s interview. Whatever Det. Iinuma
planned was not for my benefit. I asked Mr. Kohama to decline.  My justification for doing so is at Attachment 2.  Evidence validating the
actions that harmed me are here:
  
https://bit.ly/cyberattackupdate1           https://bit.ly/808cybercrime

https://bit.ly/808cybercrime

  Since the interview was cancelled cyber attacks against me have increased in severity and quantity.  Successful attacks made against my
VPN or MITM security software allow stalking
and cyber attacks to continue. Cyber criminals have taken down both my business websites:  
    

  https://precision.photography             https://www.photorestoration.me

  I am trying to get my business sites activated again but am receiving interference.  The cyber criminals have blocked me from buying and
selling on platforms eBay and craigslist.com.  These actions stop me from generating income.  Blocking me from online commerce and
disabling my business websites are done with the hope I run out of money to pay for online security services.  Cyber criminals selectively
block emails I try to send to the media, cyber security agencies, and other support organizations.  I recently contacted a reporter from the
Hawaii Civil Beat online news agency.  Just last night my Protonmail email address planned for communication with the reporter was hacked
and disabled.

  In the attached email dated 10/11/22 and others Det. Iinuma indicated he had located a cyber crime  “a person of interest” and believed the
person/organization is someone I “know and trust”. Per Det. Iinuma’s statement, I ask that you immediately investigate who he identified to
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determine if the “person(s) of interest” have/has been my attacker and if so advise and take the appropriate law enforcement action.  

  Regardless of Det. Iinuma’s ill intent against me, Mr. Kohama’s letters and images validate my devices and software have been
hacked/compromised by cyber criminals.  Mr. Kohama’s written statements are at Attachment 3.  I also attached a statement written by one
of Mr. Kohama’s staff members attesting that someone deleted the Windows operating system recovery software in my brand new laptop that
he previously configured.  Mr. Kohama and I would like to meet with you to be interviewed.  Please advise your availability.  I have
included Mr. Kohama as cc in this email. 

  My right to privacy, free speech, and to earn a living are being violated.  Please reply directly to this email (preferred) today or call me
today.  My cell phone number is  (808) 255-9701.  My phone is illegally wiretapped.  If you call and are connected to voice mail please leave
your direct number and the best time to call you.  Again, please contact me today.  Thank you for your time.  I await your reply, email
preferred.  

Mahalo,

Ricardo Finney
Kapolei, HI
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